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Xristos Anesti, Sisters,

The Easter season reminds us that Faith, Commitment and Hope conquer all. It
is this Christian spirit that gives us the ability to recognize and celebrate our
successes. It is the catalyst to inspire us to make the world a better place. It also
gives us strength to face challenges while conquering negativity with a positive
attitude. As members of our beloved Daughters of Penelope we embrace these
same attributes- Faith, Commitment and Hope as we move forward as
Sisters. These attributes provide us with the template to celebrate our
organization, work to enhance our organization, and face our challenges
together as we move the Sisterhood forward to greater accomplishments. They
are the embodiment of “The Power of WE”. I hope that the Easter Season has
strengthened your Faith, Commitment and Hope. Carry them in your hearts and
share them with those around you every day. They will positively guide your
steps in your life journey.

The month of April proved to reinforce and celebrate the expansiveness of the
Daughters of Penelope. We have so much to be proud of. Our outreach, “The
Power of WE” is truly global. Connecting the historical accomplishments of
our Sisterhood with the current expansiveness of the Order allows us to truly
realize the magnitude of our organization. I began the month in Denver

Colorado celebrating the 89th anniversary of our Sister of Athena #10. What a



special celebration. Grand Governor, Zone III, Tina Bullock, the District 17
Lodge of the Daughters of Penelope, Past Grand President, Betty Benjou were all
in attendance. It was wonderful to be able to catch up with Sister Betty and to
celebrate with the Sisters of Athena #10. Brothers of the Order of AHEPA joined
the Daughters in this celebration including DG Mark Bullock, SG, Region 7,
Marshall Monsell, and SVP, Lou Atsaves. Thank you to Sister Christie Finch for
her warm hospitality and for organizing such a beautiful celebration of
Sisterhood. 

I embarked on the Supreme President’s Excursion to Greece on April 20. Our
first stop was the Patriarchate in Constantinople. Did you know that the church
at the Patriarchate is St. George? Well, how lucky was I to be able to attend
services on my name day with His All Holiness Bartholomew! After church
services, the Patriarch afforded the AHEPA entourage the opportunity to meet
with him privately in his office for a few minutes. He then hosted a luncheon
outside for all of his guests. During the luncheon I met the Counsel General of
Ukraine and his wife, the Counsel General of Romania and his wife and the
Consulate General of Greece to Istanbul, Georgia Soultanoulou (who was also
celebrating her name day). It was truly a blessed and special day. Our next stop
on the excursion was Cyprus. There, we met with the newly elected President of
Cyprus, Mr. Nikos Christodoulides. He is truly an intelligent, insightful man! It
was such a pleasure speaking with him. We then met with the Minister of
Defense, Mr. Michalis Giorgallas and was briefed by General Dimokritos
Zervakis. Did you know that the National Guard of New Jersey has partnered
with the National Guard of Cyprus? We had the opportunity to meet the
Archbishop of Cyprus who graciously hosted a luncheon for us. That evening we
met with 12 women and established a new Cyprus Chapter of the Daughters of
Penelope. Each woman brings something special to the table. Combined, they
have great potential. I wish the Sisters in Cyprus well! It was truly a special way
to cap off an extraordinary visit! We then returned to Athens. At the airport we
met with the US Ambassador to Greece, Mr. George Tsunis. We then met with
the Minister of Health. After that we had one day to exhale and recharge our
batteries before heading to Crete. In Crete we disembarked the airplane and
headed straight to Souda Bay, Crete. There we met with three different military
regiments stationed there. We learned so much about the strategic importance
of the Souda Bay military facility. We even boarded one of the war ships! Just
picture us all climbing up and down the planks! Truly a sight to behold. The visit
was exhilarating. We then proceeded to the hotel where the Daughters of
Penelope Conference was going to take place the following day. That evening,
Sister Popi Paterianaki, president of Minoitisses Chapter Daughters of Penelope
hosted us at her winery for a wonderful dinner. The Daughters of Penelope of
Greece conference took place the following day. What a gift it was to learn about
the chapters and all that they are doing to support their communities and
promote the Daughters of Penelope. A heartfelt thank you to Sister Maria
Sofianou who planned the conference in consultations with Executive Director,
Elena, and Chapter President, Popi. She also eloquently facilitated the
conference throughout the day. Since the Minoitisses chapter was initiated via
Zoom in November, we took the opportunity to administer the oath of
membership to the members in person during the conference. Celebrating the
growth of our Sisterhood is always a special and significant moment. The Sisters



of Minoitisses hosted a gala that evening to end the experience in Crete with
food, music, and AHEPA family joy.

As you can see, Sisters, the excursion was full of opportunities to meet people,
learn from others and spread the message of the Daughters of
Penelope. Representing the Sisterhood was an honor. “The Power of WE”
shines through out Greece.

District Conventions have already begun. Reflecting on this past year,
celebrating our accomplishments, and planning for the upcoming year is now a
priority at the chapter level and the district level. Be proud of all that you have
accomplished! Celebrate your growth. Volunteer to help for the future of our
Sisterhood! Remember, “The Power of WE” lives within us all and when WE
unleash it, we can accomplish anything. Please remember to review the Ritual
changes that were distributed and discuss the changes at your District
Conventions.

During the month of May we celebrate Mother’s Day. I wish every woman a very
special Mother’s Day. If you haven’t sent in your donation for “The Power of
WE” appeal, this would be a great time to celebrate and honor those women
that have mothered and guided you throughout your life. Remember, all those
who are honored will be listed in this year’s yearbook. May also gives us the
opportunity to honor those who have served in the armed forces and lost their
lives so that we can live at peace. Please take the time to honor and remember
those who have served and continue to serve.

I send love and best wishes to all of you!

Sincerely in Theta Pi,

Georgette Boulegeris
Grand President

GRAND PRESIDENT'S TRAVEL HIGHLIGHTS



L to R: AHEPA Supreme Counselor Themis Frangos, Grand President
Georgette Boulegeris, AHEPA Supreme President Jimmy Kokotas, His All
Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew, AHEPA Supreme President of
Canada Emmanuel Constas, Maids of Athena Grand President Maria Ana
Pantelous, Past Grand President Kathy Bizoukas, and AHEPA Supreme
Treasurer Chris Kaitson.



Grand President Georgette Boulegeris and the AHEPA family delegation in
Cyprus with US Ambassador to Cyprus Mrs. Julie D. Fisher at the US
Embassy in Cyprus.

Wonderful dinner hosted by the Republic of Cyprus Presidency with the
Cyprus Government Spokesman, Mr. Konstantinos Letymbiotis.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fcyprus%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZU1vZ9d1JtD8MSvNlCH2oO63WQ7-eIelKegwrZiY3MdTVmFO8SH-l3W1rT0Hdiayax7iQQgonM6FH39jvxSp8Voejqdm4N_U9OcwWgqc7Z9efuvEiZxPohepCCUkuDdNvoLSROFxd8jDwuhWLZdYcO8tjj3Kq-LORVkFjyE8IvMRhkl1YKYGbN9q5KeNbZWJY5bZO2zaRt3KyuleiqyczZTSXrU4FXHGKEiUV-Df8lq-g%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=736b5f01e9944b38cea9263765ecd634c44964bf112ce3d44b0b97d8439860f0
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fcyprus%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZU1vZ9d1JtD8MSvNlCH2oO63WQ7-eIelKegwrZiY3MdTVmFO8SH-l3W1rT0Hdiayax7iQQgonM6FH39jvxSp8Voejqdm4N_U9OcwWgqc7Z9efuvEiZxPohepCCUkuDdNvoLSROFxd8jDwuhWLZdYcO8tjj3Kq-LORVkFjyE8IvMRhkl1YKYGbN9q5KeNbZWJY5bZO2zaRt3KyuleiqyczZTSXrU4FXHGKEiUV-Df8lq-g%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=736b5f01e9944b38cea9263765ecd634c44964bf112ce3d44b0b97d8439860f0
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fcyprus%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWeAuMkckoYhDeC50a6HjMrtxYh5iUXk2zDlsoqrXBfAoSBOkhd0wEHAog_hAdCSpsB3pm4nIPt6suSFC23hHNsnSevN3lK0HLxm1CM0V06fVmvqzaQIYD-psT_z1U0eQJVQ9bwSn_mM3kH39hrUXv2NMojYciiM3K2daHgXNmfcc-Anku6LcJT0ANV3cIpK5ML-ugFhwDvnWUYQ6auBEPwtfNELh5CbxDcEruMRCj4dQ%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=7cee246a8067a71be8d1564510e31f457cb042b86fe4fb2134d8d7aac201e46c


Packed day in Cyprus! In the morning of day 2 in Cyprus Grand President
Georgette Boulegeris, AHEPA Supreme President Jimmy Kokotas, and the
AHEPA family delegation met with His Excellency the President of the
Republic of Cyprus, Mr. Nikos Christodoulides, followed by Greek Cypriot
Negotiator for Cyprus, Mr. Menelaos Menelaou, followed by Minister of
Defense, Mr. Michalis Giorgallas, and the Chief of Cyprus National Guard, Lt.
Gen. Demokritos Zervakis. We also visited the Tomb of Makedonitissa, a war
memorial and military cemetery, to lay a wreath and pay tribute to the Greek
and Cypriot victims. We then had a working lunch hosted by the Archdiocese
of Cyprus to meet with Archbishop of Cyprus, Georgios III. The day ended
with a fantastic dinner hosted by District Governor of AHEPA George
Kallenos and Cyprus District 27 at the Cyprus National Guard Club where
Grand President Georgette Boulegeris with Hellas/Cyprus Liaison Maria
Sofianou initiated Daughters of Penelope Amazones Chapter No. 453 in
Cyprus! Welcome Sisters!













Grand President Georgette Boulegeris, Order of AHEPA Supreme President
Jimmy Kokotas, Maids of Athena Grand President Maria Ana Pantelous, and

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FOrderOfAHEPA%2F%3F__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWh-slmJYo4HsFkDwDZOpPnMqAfFOxalNlDMGSiBTE68k6F_fEmZ3sG0bcW2vxgXrKiw4I_mYTmuxS8i3DoNdZ0Sn_x6BVaN6497pOPE4njOFuLccRhqpOmZ83W_aZ90NqARjmbtgN1FLLpM4rTyWdtRjAoLgIlSV-Gac_i8PQaMU45ZeVgjtKWRvPfRb5OcT6Ku_WjwTUu1mB_vlmrSgiIfHIeA2KMD2nGizwWA2J43g%26__tn__%3DkK-R&cf=26405&v=9c3c30050f20946491f5332351021de8e8233fd96d9e3ffcb0445af0723b5db0


the AHEPA family delegation meeting with US Ambassador to Greece George
James Tsounis.

Grand President Georgette Boulegeris, Order of AHEPA Supreme President
Jimmy Kokotas, Maids of Athena Grand President Maria Ana Pantelous, and
the AHEPA family delegation meeting with the Greek Minister of Health
Athanasios Plevris.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fahepa%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWh-slmJYo4HsFkDwDZOpPnMqAfFOxalNlDMGSiBTE68k6F_fEmZ3sG0bcW2vxgXrKiw4I_mYTmuxS8i3DoNdZ0Sn_x6BVaN6497pOPE4njOFuLccRhqpOmZ83W_aZ90NqARjmbtgN1FLLpM4rTyWdtRjAoLgIlSV-Gac_i8PQaMU45ZeVgjtKWRvPfRb5OcT6Ku_WjwTUu1mB_vlmrSgiIfHIeA2KMD2nGizwWA2J43g%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=26c7baa7bff060df79e75288e7045fbee9fda35956241ca469943773df516d64
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FOrderOfAHEPA%2F%3F__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWh-slmJYo4HsFkDwDZOpPnMqAfFOxalNlDMGSiBTE68k6F_fEmZ3sG0bcW2vxgXrKiw4I_mYTmuxS8i3DoNdZ0Sn_x6BVaN6497pOPE4njOFuLccRhqpOmZ83W_aZ90NqARjmbtgN1FLLpM4rTyWdtRjAoLgIlSV-Gac_i8PQaMU45ZeVgjtKWRvPfRb5OcT6Ku_WjwTUu1mB_vlmrSgiIfHIeA2KMD2nGizwWA2J43g%26__tn__%3DkK-R&cf=26405&v=9c3c30050f20946491f5332351021de8e8233fd96d9e3ffcb0445af0723b5db0
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fahepa%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWh-slmJYo4HsFkDwDZOpPnMqAfFOxalNlDMGSiBTE68k6F_fEmZ3sG0bcW2vxgXrKiw4I_mYTmuxS8i3DoNdZ0Sn_x6BVaN6497pOPE4njOFuLccRhqpOmZ83W_aZ90NqARjmbtgN1FLLpM4rTyWdtRjAoLgIlSV-Gac_i8PQaMU45ZeVgjtKWRvPfRb5OcT6Ku_WjwTUu1mB_vlmrSgiIfHIeA2KMD2nGizwWA2J43g%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=26c7baa7bff060df79e75288e7045fbee9fda35956241ca469943773df516d64


Grand President Georgette Boulegeris and the AHEPA family delegation had
the pleasure of a tour and briefing from the Hellenic Air Force Base at Souda
Bay, the U.S. Naval Support Activity (NSA) Base at Souda Bay, and the
Hellenic Naval Base at Souda Bay in Chania, Crete.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fahepa%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZVIk5QLCMQ_VRt0J5jW2o4Iil4qiNiurHdyGNqqeReaHf34hOVVobiXMrBfJvo2bLgV-P4j2BKXPg-dIC9HolK7YCw85GYPAg9zS2Q66r1PulTyUtOB4IrfGv6_oc1cytavmJ2mG8nRUZxtl5JUca0PzzOvlJdQSh2CqwE5i6t7qtDh7VPSK_hbG0epO0vS6UDAYP7QJJRDSCphdiO1UlTQv6oLqe87Kv4WfNLH7tEZPA%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=e38ec07629f66660124f4ef538283a810eda507c5faa2f5c144064e39862dcdb
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fcrete%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZVIk5QLCMQ_VRt0J5jW2o4Iil4qiNiurHdyGNqqeReaHf34hOVVobiXMrBfJvo2bLgV-P4j2BKXPg-dIC9HolK7YCw85GYPAg9zS2Q66r1PulTyUtOB4IrfGv6_oc1cytavmJ2mG8nRUZxtl5JUca0PzzOvlJdQSh2CqwE5i6t7qtDh7VPSK_hbG0epO0vS6UDAYP7QJJRDSCphdiO1UlTQv6oLqe87Kv4WfNLH7tEZPA%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=dd7e1755787bd3c6d4fd131710e62fe4eec746ad22e867a53f93024f047640d6


From Chania Grand President Georgette Boulegeris and the AHEPA family
delegation traveled to Hraklion for the DOP Hellas Chapter Leadership
Conference! The evening before the conference we had amazing food and
wine at Domaine Paterianakis Winery hosted by Minoitisses Chapter

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fahepa%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZXDKEOMp1tQ8qhjVAVFAWXu2WUKXMg8HVTV39R3nHbd6maMcXo7djYepV1eCNAh8ATKLlkS_cvamuuqA2SfsZSzgs_YZAM9ropBYDFCXGnZS1qtY3e2vsMsDXoRpweyL9noCmiIR8D7_Rfxp-j3241PfahByNiCXpMduyY_mrgWRlvrGisSs8lElcsEfFIRhW0BPWuMLlIj3Q88Ldy4JNmjN-X8wnV0f31zFw1V1k7jpQ%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=8632b5f96f12cbe338beef3461e1fbb234a159e81e1e7a86bb31df06c17aa3e9
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fdaughtersofpenelope%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZXDKEOMp1tQ8qhjVAVFAWXu2WUKXMg8HVTV39R3nHbd6maMcXo7djYepV1eCNAh8ATKLlkS_cvamuuqA2SfsZSzgs_YZAM9ropBYDFCXGnZS1qtY3e2vsMsDXoRpweyL9noCmiIR8D7_Rfxp-j3241PfahByNiCXpMduyY_mrgWRlvrGisSs8lElcsEfFIRhW0BPWuMLlIj3Q88Ldy4JNmjN-X8wnV0f31zFw1V1k7jpQ%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=ca4d5abf5136c3ba61ed5b4aabdc4eb53270ab9dfde1a6dc6263c52441e1c344


President Popi Paterianaki and the Minoitisses Sisters! A fabulous evening
and way to kick off the conference weekend. Thank you Sisters!

The conference started beautifully with a blessing followed by welcome
messages from Grand President Georgette Boulegeris, Hellas Liaison Maria
Sofianou, Host Minoitisses Hraklion Chapter President Popi Paterianaki,
President of the Cretan Union & Athinaides Chapter President Rena Vasilaki,
Representatives from the Mayor’s office and Governor’s office, Deputy
Minister of Greece for Sports Lefteris Avgenakis, and Secretary General for
Greeks Abroad and Public Diplomacy Professor John Chrysoulakis.

After the welcome messages, Grand President Georgette Boulegeris and
Hellas Liaison Maria Sofianou had the pleasure of initiating members of the
Minoitisses chapter. Welcome Sisters!!

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2Fgreece%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWKXFzZKtZ3Iw9tPw5xpuRW3wb6pSrMcoLB9WfRhoHojtATiuha0HvyTzq7hnl7qMDLoQvOnQJbRlkge02jJpGx3-baYA5nQguums0xsI37MU-yU9VaNlkIayPxRAhdMZjkT25mb0QueIF0OWPWZkkU7ozYbGQZ69F7j3ryZ22ToL6DTxDdu2dmOo3zoOJlwfG9evo8RJoqyzR39L6uuPvBZW6X_wz5gQnvlXsTzjMrHA%26__tn__%3D%2ANK-R&cf=26405&v=0129562e871c61d9d7d3f2f75a11a2090c205a0b9b031afae487da6cd072ed14


After a short (and yummy) coffee break, Chapter Presidents from all over the
Athens area, Alexandroupolis, Komotini, Thessaloniki, and Ioannina
discussed their chapter’s projects and exchanged ideas followed by a Q&A
session. Grand President Georgette closed the conference with special
presentations to thank the Minoitisses Chapter Sisters for hosting a
wonderful and productive conference, to Minoitisses Chapter President Popi
Paterianaki and Hellas Liaison Maria Sofianou for their hard work and
planning, and to the Sisters who traveled near and far to make the conference
a success.

After the confernece, attendees and guests gathered in the evening for a gala
hosted by the Minoitisses Chapter Sisters. Opa!!







GRAND PRESIDENT'S REQUEST
FOR CHAPTER/DISTRICT CALENDARS

Please extend an invitation to the Grand President once your chapter/district
finalizes workshops, meetings, and events. The Grand President would love to
attend!

Submit a calendar of your virtual and in-person chapter and district workshops,
events, and meetings for the coming year to Grand President Georgette
Boulegeris at gigiboulegeris@gmail.com and Executive Director Elena Saviolakis
at elena@ahepa.org.

 GRAND PRESIDENT'S CURRENT ITINERARY

May 23 – AHEPA Chapter Family Dinner in Weirton, VA

June 3: District 3 Convention in Ocean City, MD

June 15: Capitol Hill Day in Washington, DC

July TBD: Meals on Wheels Check Presentation in Washington, DC

July 22-29: DOP Supreme Convention in Las Vegas, NV

IMPORTANT INFO & LINKS

Resources & Applications | Forms and More | Donate Today
Grand President's Newsletter

mailto:dopgrandpresident1929@gmail.com
mailto:elena@ahepa.org
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2FResources-Applications.html&cf=26405&v=0b8d488a9d61246ab1aee9d474609ed00005b0a00e0926f21c7f74190af4e78c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2FForms-More.html&cf=26405&v=5ec486e4b20e910c12051cc47f42579ba9f4464ef21ca538b22b60e5c40e18f7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2FDonate.html&cf=26405&v=53d9357743a443cbba5d4096229896c2ce82eed2175bb7d2a754c7da0c42ef2f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FGrand_Presidents_Bulletin.pdf&cf=26405&v=c459a7f181d43f16b127bc7192585425dea1f1bb3284760af5057a852ce4da6e


Amazones Cyprus Chapter New Initiates with Grand President Georgette
Boulegeris, Hellas/Cyprus Liaison Maria Sofianou, and Executive Director
Elena Saviolakis.



Galene Chapter Ocean City, MD new initiates with Grand Vice President
Marianthi Treppiedi and District Governor Patti Jenkins.

GROWTH & EXPANSION MESSAGE

Dear Sisters,

May is the month we start gearing up for our District and National Conventions.
May is also the month we elect our new officers for our chapters and our
districts. We know there are many capable Sisters that can step up and take on a
Leadership position. Please think about stepping up--your District Lodge and
Grand Lodge officers are here to guide you, mentor you and help you to succeed.
Your chapter, your district and your Sisters need you. You won’t regret it.

In April we not only initiated Galene Chapter in Ocean City, MD, but our Grand
President Georgette Boulegeris and our Liaison to Hellas and Cyprus Maria
Sofianou initiated a chapter with 12 enthusiastic women in Cyprus.
Congratulations Sisters, and welcome to our amazing Sisterhood (photos above).

I am happy to announce as of the end of March, 2023 we have 2,795 paid
members for 2023, which is 398 more paid members than this time last year.
But the best news is, three months into this year we have initiated 228 new
members and reinstated 23 members back to our Sisterhood. That number
doesn’t include the 2 new chapters we initiated in April and all the other new
initiates since then. CONGRATULATIONS to all our Sisters working hard,
INviting new members, INvolving all of our Sisters, and INvesting in our
future!

As a reminder, you have one month left for the following incentive:

For every 4 new members that a chapter initiates between January 1,
2023, and May 30, 2023, one entry will go into a drawing for a $100
gift card, drawing to be held at the Supreme Convention!

Remember, do not hesitate to contact me with your questions, or anything you
need to grow your chapter. I am here to help you.

Sincerely in Theta Pi,

 Marianthi Treppiedi
Grand Vice President and G&E Chairman

IT'S A NEW CONGRESS! HELP GROW THE HELLENIC CAUCUS
 
The 118th Congress is underway. The Daughters of Penelope congratulates the
newly established leadership of the bipartisan Congressional Caucus on Hellenic
Issues: U.S. Reps. Gus M. Bilirakis (R-FL) and Chris Pappas (D-NH), who are
serving as co-chairs. We are also excited to see the Caucus establish vice chair
positions and congratulate U.S. Reps. Dina Titus (D-NV) and Nicole Malliotakis
(R-NY), who serve in that role. We look forward to working with the Caucus’s
leadership, and the entire Caucus body, to help it meet its goals and objectives
for the 118th Congress.



 
The AHEPA family can assist the Hellenic Caucus by helping it to grow.
Membership stands at 89 U.S. representatives.

View the Caucus membership list.
 
Please review the list. If you do not see your U.S. representative listed, reach out
to elena@ahepa.org to learn how to contact your U.S. representative and to ask
them to join. Thank you.

PENELOPE'S SCROLL - AN ONLINE PUBLICATION

The first issue of Penelope’s Scroll for the 2022-2023 year is now available
online! 

Click here to view the flip book and click here to download the first issue which
was compiled and designed by Penelope's Scroll Editor Angeliki Frangos.

Thank you to all who submitted an article. Enjoy!

Articles for the second edition of Penelope's Scroll are due by June 15, 2023!

Please submit articles for the first issue to penelopesscroll@gmail.com. 

All submissions must be made directly to the above Penelope Scroll email
address by the deadline date. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Please identify yourself and your Chapter Number and
District/District Number/Lodge Officer Status in the message line of
your email. Also, include the article revision number in the message line in
your email. Please label all documents and attachments with your
chapter or district name.

Please review your submissions carefully before sending. However, if you have a
correction, it must be sent as an entirely new submission. In other words, please
correct your original article and resend as a revision. The most recent
submission will be used for the Scroll.

Officers, please encourage Chapters to participate in the Scroll by sending
deadline reminders and subscription forms out with your newsletters and
mentioning it in your visitations! Sharing activities and events is the BEST way
to get out the name of the Daughters of Penelope and to share ideas with other
Sisters.

In order to get the Scroll posted in a timely manner, all Penelope Scroll
deadlines will be “hard deadlines”. All submissions must be made directly to the
Penelope Scroll email address by the deadline date. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Article Submission Parameters:

All submissions should be sent in Microsoft Word format as an email
attachment.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fdaughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FHellenic_Caucus_Member_List.pdf&cf=26405&v=0d61b04e977295b13d9c066662ad2fcd28f5a6179f77f40fb9fa28039b077cb5
mailto:elena@ahepa.org?subject=Hellenic%20Caucus
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fanyflip.com%2Fekazd%2Fvqip%2F&cf=26405&v=4b204b4ad4d93573b90d09d4f36046105b0d68e874f76f10d9add6111c7cf6c3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FPenelopes_Scroll.pdf&cf=26405&v=cff2d58602d96fa7e0809b6a6af01ad696f0dab9dc131f5bfd34b1dc6894a0c8
mailto:penelopesscroll@gmail.com


There is a 200 word maximum for article submissions. Please use Arial 12 Font.

There is a 2 picture limit per article submission. Please include captions with
your pictures and post captions just below picture. Also, please note that
duplicate pictures will not be published. Pictures will be posted on a first come,
first served basis. 

You can also request hard copies of the two issues by completing the form online
on our website. The cost for 2 issues is $10.

2023 PER CAPITA INCREASE AND NATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

Please remit 2023 per capita between January 2023 and June 2023.
Per capita to Headquarters for all membership years will be assessed
at $40 annually beginning January 1, 2023 (passed at Supreme
Convention 2022).

Please click here to view the national projects passed at the 2022 Supreme
Convention and click here to download the National Obligations Projects Form.
Please note National Obligations are due to Headquarters by March 31,
2023.

 2023 AHEPA FAMILY SUPREME CONVENTION

Our next AHEPA Family Supreme Convention will be at the Paris Hotel and
Horseshoe Hotel (formerly known as Bally's) in Las Vegas, NV. Please click here
for the flyer and click here for the DOP working agenda. We are proud to
announce Yanna Darilis as this year's Salute to Women Honoree! We will honor
Yanna at the Supreme Convention on Thursday, July 27. Please consider
donating to this worthy event by clicking here.

2023 DOP SUPREME CONVENTION AD BOOK

The Daughters of Penelope is pleased to announce to its members, friends and
supporters the establishment of a DOP Supreme Convention Ad Book. Our
hope is that every chapter, district and even individual members will place an ad
or listing in our yearbook. Companies are also able to place ads in this 93rd
Anniversary ad book. Please click here to download the ad book form. The
submission deadline is June 15, 2023.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FPenelopes_Scroll_Subscription_Form.pdf&cf=26405&v=a11380a55959a55dcb04baa49f85b36412b4fcfd07cfc8241129784fb5b75b1a
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FNational_Projects_Information.pdf&cf=26405&v=41316a6b39ea459f54f9cabf4426effe3637edf647f21428eb177f6d1da84509
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FNational_Obligations_Form.pdf&cf=26405&v=328f31410b890f2e43f1d4bf2d9f770df5690feb7d81d5598b6dd5fc44f46e9c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FDOP_Tentative_Convention_Schedule.pdf&cf=26405&v=13c6ef1ed8d2ef65cc8e29e2b0a0f7639ba6d19fd980c77b02e0a3abe4347618
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FDOP_Agenda.pdf&cf=26405&v=2360b8b2fa8f21ac5069bc014a79d2aabc9c13ecb385871245abdb2a737fc051
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.yannadarilis.com%2F&cf=26405&v=b2189d8434318cbdb71ad671e6e23ef2e14a3976421bdd542742a50ab5093c72
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FSalute_to_Women.pdf&cf=26405&v=98437ba91e30baf07c72650f5f9995a3f626210a47cbc140ae125c8a0f2a84a3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.daughtersofpenelope.org%2Fpdfs%2FDOPSupremeConventionAdBookForm.pdf&cf=26405&v=3a7c4b66b2ba13b5e0677af01027c384756320c77942d471d2f61122001cf766


FOLLOW US

Manage Your Subscription

This message was sent to elena@ahepa.org from dophq@ahepa.org

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fdaughtersofpenelope&cf=26405&v=aeef33e269e5e05b74dd24479ee37d804c81515cec738091a3fb54d5096bb7e3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.twitter.com%2Fdopheadquarters&cf=26405&v=c549303990299226120503fd554b12d1a6e312d9263b754d43405e5ea141acfb
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=32868075&msgid=935179&act=KU14&c=521077&pid=13263193&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fdaughtersofpenelope&cf=26405&v=30b8c78e86e0ac8671700dddd92f14c32286a681df2127f0b3a1bbffb65f033a
https://app.icontact.com/icp/mmail-mprofile.php?r=32868075&l=26405&s=KU14&m=935179&c=521077
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